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2020 A YEAR LIKE NO OTHER
FROM UNCERTAINTY TO COUNTY FINALISTS
2020, who could have foreseen what the year had to bring? There is no doubt each and every one of us has seen
change in our every day lives. When the realities of Covid-19 hit home for all of us we wondered how sport and the
GAA would continue. But the GAA is a resilient organisation. While "pitch closed" signs were erected around the
country, attention turned to those in our communities affected by the pandemic. Over the month of May our
members took to the roads in a monster fundraiser in aid of Pieta House and raised over €8,000.
As the summer went on, hope grew that our national games would return. Preparations begun in earnest with our
senior hurlers and premier intermediate footballers. A new post Covid world meant a new championship format. The
stage was set!
Our hurlers finished top of their group and overcame a strong Bandon side in the quarters. Ultimately after a titanic
battle with close rivals Charleville they fell short of their goal at the penultimate stage.
Working in tandem with the hurlers, our footballers progressed through their group and set up a quarter final with
Aghada. After a strong performance they set up a semi final with an old foe. Cill na Martra provided the opposition,
the third meeting in four years between the two sides. Kanturk came through by the narrowest of margins to reach
the final stage of the 2020 championship. Neighbours Knocknagree waiting on the other side. Level 5 restrictions
have halted the 2020 championship for now. A finishing date in march 2021 has been penciled in. For now our
footballers will be preparing for their date with destiny. The victors will gain senior football status for next years
championship. A culmination of a journey many of this squad started in 2011, with our maiden county junior football
victory.
We all look forward to breaking out the green and white around town and cheering on the boys to bring home the
cup and achieving legend status!
Wishing all the luck to management, team and captain John. CeannTuircAbu!

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2021
STRENGTH TO STRENGTH - KIERAN FITZGERALD
To be asked to be Chairperson of Kanturk G.A.A. Club for me was
an honour and also a daunting task. Over the past number of
years we have been able to enjoy what many would say is a
Golden Era for our club. We have won County title in football and
hurling, Munster Titles and An All-Ireland Premier Intermediate
title in hurling. We now find ourselves competing in the Cork
Senior Hurling Championship and have a Cork Premier
Intermediate Football Championship Final against our
neighbours Knocknagree to come in March 2021. This level of
success does not happen by accident and the role of the people
behind the scenes who fundraise, keep the pitch immaculately
and generally keep the heartbeat of the club going cannot be
underestimated. I know the amount of selfless work all these
people give to ensure our players and coaches can compete
among the best clubs in Cork for honours every year.
However, there is more to our club than this. We have a super
Minor Football and Hurling squad, who like our Premier
Intermediate Footballers have a County Final to look forward to
in early 2021.

2020 CLUB AGM

Trojan work is put in by coaches at underage level and it is
this work the enables adult teams to field competitive teams
as the players develop from underage to adult grades. We
also look forward to working closely with the Ladies Football
club.
Off the pitch we have had victories at Scór in Munster and at
All Ireland level, and we are awaiting a final at this event in
2021 also which goes to show the depth of talent of all kinds
we have in our club and community.
I firmly believe that we can continue to grow from strength
to strength in the coming years and it is my job as
Chairperson to coordinate all these pieces of the jigsaw. The
New Zealand Rugby team say that you only borrow the
Jersey from previous generations, and it is your responsibility
to make sure when you hand it back that the peg is higher
up than when you got it. I’ve been handed the jersey, I will
do my utmost to make sure the peg is higher when I hand it
back.
- Kieran Fitzgerald (Chairperson, Kanturk GAA)

Cathaoirleach - Kieran Fitzgerald
Leaschathaoirleach - Tim Healy
Runai - John Healy
Cisteoir - Ned Barrett & Gerarda Healy
Oifgeach Poibliochta - Francis Kenneally
Children's Officer - Pat Bradley
Development Officer - Marie O'Donovan
Coaching Officer - Lorcan McLoughlin

€14,200 CLUB LOTTO
AVAIALBLE ONLINE
With 2020 fundraising activities curtailed by Covid-19 the club
continues to promote our online lotto. Tickets can be
purchased on the club website. Twelve month subscriptions
available so you never miss a draw.
Buy your ticket online now and don't miss out!

COUNTY REPRESENTATION
Proudly represented on intercounty teams in 2020 by
Anthony Nash, Aidan Walsh & Ryan Walsh - Cork Senior Hurling
Paul Walsh - Cork Senior Football
Brian O'Sullivan - Cork u20 Hurling
Daniel O'Connell - Cork u20 Football
Colin Walsh & Tommy Walsh - Cork Minor Hurling

COUNTY REPRESENTITIVES
IN 2020

MUNSTER SUCCESS FOR
COLAISTE TREASA
Colaiste Treasa senior hurlers tasted Munster Hurling success in
early 2020 and had a large contingent of Kanturk players.
Unfortunately their All Ireland final was abandoned before it
could be played due to Covid. Well done to all involved.

@KanturkGAA
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COLAISTE TREASE MUNSTER
HURLING CHAMPIONS 2020
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NEW WEBSITE LAUNCHED
RELIVE THE GREAT GAMES OF YEARS GONE BY
A new club website was successfully launched earlier this year. A
lot of work from club secretary John Healy went in to designing
and implementing a modern, sleek online presence that will be
your primary news source for everything Kanturk GAA for years to
come.
One feature of note is the extensive video library of old Kanturk
matches which is sure to bring a lot of joy to

many people in the community.
The club will continue to utilize our current social media
platforms to bring news, photos and videos to everyone.
A big thank you to PRO Francis Kenneally and Donal
Desmond for their outstanding work.

PREM INTERMEDIATE
FOOTBALLERS GO FOR GLORY
The premier intermediate footballers were the highlight of the season in
the adult club. A busy fixture schedule asked a lot of our duel players on
the resumption of games. They came through a competitive round robin
group, beating Macroom, St. Gabriels and loosing to Nemo Rangers. A
second place finish in the group set up a Quarter Final vs Aghada. Kanturk
put up a strong performance to advance to the semi final against
favourites for the county, Cill na Martra. The boys played out of their skin
and won a tense battle by the tightest of margins. A county final beckons
for the boys now against near neighbours Knocknagree. A provisional date
of March 2021 is earmarked for the grades showpiece.

JUNIOR FOOTBALLERS TO RESET
AND COME AGAIN

MORE BLASTS FROM THE PAST ON
OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

The junior footballers played one league match vs Kiskeam before Covid
put a stop to their season. Due to the busy fixture schedule on the
resumption of the season the junior footballers were unable to field a
championship team. Hopefully with a kinder fixture schedule in 2021 the
club aim run out a competitive junior team to aid the development of a
very talented young group.

U21 FOOTBALLERS SHOWCASE
HUGE POTENTIAL
A hectic schedule at the start of the season and injuries curtailed
preparations for the u21 footballers. Loosing two close games to Boherbue
and Duarigle Gaels ended their championship hopes. However, with only
two players over age next year, this promising group will hope to learn
from this experience and go on the hunt for glory in 2021.

RELIVING MORE OF THE GLORY
DAYS

THE VICTORIOUS KANTURK
U21 HURLING PANEL 2019
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€8,000 RAISED FOR PIETA HOUSE
A JOURNEY OF HOPE - 3333KM
As the first lockdown set in on each and every household in the
country. The GAA community looked to see what resources they
had available to help those that needed help the most. Our club
organised a collaborative sponsored run/walk between all
members. The aim was simple, rack up the same number of
kilometres it took our premier intermediate hurlers did in 2017 to
reach Croke Park, some 3,333km!

Over the course of four Saturdays in May our members took
to the roads of Kanturk and further afield. In aid of Pieta
House our members ran and walked to well over the
combined 3,333km target and reached the distance to Croke
Park once again.
Once all the payments were tallied we had raised over
€8,000 for a great cause.

CAN THE SENIOR HURLERS GO
ONE STEP FURTHER IN 2021?
Our hurlers third season in the senior ranks proved to be one of
great progress. Under the guidance of new coach Ronan Curran the
boys topped their group with wins against Killeagh, Newcestown
adn Cloyne. In the quarter finals Bandon put up a physical challenge
but one the lads came out the better of. Neighbours Charleville
waited in the semi final. Both sides have come up through the ranks
together, a great game was in store. On the day Kanturk didn't get
the rub of the green not going their way. Going into 2021 the lads
will know they have every chance of going one step further and
reaching a county final, and hopefully achieve outright success.

CLUB MEMBERS THAT TOOK
PART IN THE PIERA HOUSE
FUNDRAISING INITIATIVE

U21 HURLERS TASTE SUCCESS
A delayed 2019 Duhallow u21 hurling championship rolled into
January 2020. Kanturk offered a strong side with a mix of
young talent and seasoned players at the age. After two
comprehensive wins against Newmarket and Dromtariffe our
boys got the win under the winter lights in Kilshannig. Captain
Dan O'Donoghue graciously accepted the cup on behalf of
team and management

CLUB ACTIVITIES IN
RECENT YEARS

JUNIOR HURLERS TO BUILD
ON PROMISING CAMPAIGN

SOMETIMES YOU JUST HAVE TO

This year saw the return of the junior hurlers to the Duhallow junior
hurling championship after a six year hiatus. A mix of youth and
expereince our boys knew they would put up a challenge to anyone.
The optimism proved through and our lads overcame Castlemagner
and Banteer before loosing marginally to a strong Kilbrin side. The
lads will use the experience gained and hope to go a step further in
2021.

CELEBRATE
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JUVENILE CLUB: YEAR IN REVIEW
NO STOPPING YOUNG TALENT
A year that was curtailed due to Covid-19 didn't stop our
young guns from performing to the best of their
potential. The highlight of the juvenile club year has
been the success of their minor squad that reached two
premier 2 county finals. Unfortunately they came up just
short in the hurling against a strong St. Colman's side.
They currently await the fixing of their football final vs
Castlehaven in 2021. Best of luck to team and
management.

2020 AGM

This years AGM was held virtually on November 20th. The
club elected the following officers.
Cathaoirleach - Frank Thornton
Runai - John Healy
Cisteoir - Marion Walsh
Oifgeach Poibliochta - Francis Kenneally

The juvenile club continues to nurture young talent at
alla ge groups. We are proudly represented at all age
groups from under 6's to minor by a fantastically
talented and committed group of players and coaches.
The club would like to thank all the volunteers and
local businesses that have supported us throughout the
year.

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS
FRANK THORNTON

First and foremost a happy Xmas to all our club members, players,
coaches, parents and supporters. 2020 has been a strange year
with covid 19, it has affected our way of life and our team sports
but good news is that 2021 is on the way.
On a positive note for the new season Kanturk GAA has formed a
committed juvenile committee which will rise to the oncoming
challenges. There are exciting prospects in all age groups with a
committed bunch of coaches giving their time and we are ever so
grateful for all their support.
We welcome players of all ages and of course are constantly
looking for volunteers to help out. After this year I think we will all
appreciate the outdoors. Stay safe & happy Xmas to all.

REGISTRATION OPEN
2021 MEMBERSHIP
AVAIALBLE ONLINE
Everyone can now visit www.kanturkgaa.ie to register their
membership for 2021.
Help support over 100 future Kanturk stars by becoming a
member now.
The club has numerous options available, including entries to the
club lotto and county board draw, along with the yearly
membership.
SELECTION OF RECENTGROUP
PHOTOS

We hope as many as possible will support our fundraising efforts
by signing up for the year.

2020 MINOR SQUAD
THAT CONTESTED PREMIER 2
HURLING AND FOOTBALL COUNTY
FINALS
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VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS WELCOME
WE CAN HELP YOU BECOME A QUALIFIED GAA COACH
Kanturk Juvenile GAA Club are always on the lookout for
new volunteers and coaches to help with many of our
fantastic underage teams. And now with the help of
Rebel Og it has never been easier to get on the coaching
ladder.
Foundation level coaching courses are due to take place

TOM O'CALLAGHAN
Outgoing Chairperson
Looking back on my four years as chairman of Kanturk GAA
club there were many memories and challenges. The highlight
was of course the winning of the All Ireland intermediate
hurling final in Croke Park in February 2018 and our arrival
back to town.
A day and night that will live forever in the history of the club.
The biggest challenge was the organising of our quarter final
game against Kilburn Gaels at Ruislip London. We had barely
over a week to organise flight, hotel and transport.
To complicate the arrangements we had to avail of several
different flights on the Friday to ask everyone to our hotel base
in Luton. Transport had to be arranged at each airport,
thankfully everyone arrived at our hotel where we settled in
and had dinner. The players gear and hurleys were taken
across the Irish sea via Dublin by Jackie Carroll and Kieran
Fitzgerald. The only one who experienced any difficulty was
selector Tom Walsh whose driver got lost!
Looking back, it was like moving a small army. Anyway we got
the result we wanted and all arrived back home safe and
sound.
As the man said, “no one can take away your memories”.

in the new year. The one day course is totally accessible
to anyone with or without a GAA background. Along
with this course the club will also provide a child
safeguarding 1 course.
If interested please contact the clubs coaching officer
and children's officer for more details.
NEW JEUVENILE CLUB JERSEYS
PRESENTED BY BURTONS

LADIES FOOTBALL CLUB
COACHES FOR 2020
U6, U8 and U10 – Emma Burke
U12 – Denys O Brien (Newmarket)
U14 – Chris Price, Marie Arnold, Billy O'Flynn and Sheila O Leary
(Newmarket)
U16 and Minors – Chris Cleary, Mick Lynch (Newmarket) and Chris
Keary (Newmarket)
U21 and Junior – Joe Moynihan, Mick Cottrell (Newmarket) and
Billy Newman (Newmarket)

LADIES CLUB REPRESENTED ON
CORK TEAMS IN 2020
We are very proud of the two county players within our club.
Caoimhe Moore being a part of the Cork Senior Football team
who are due to contest the All Ireland final in a few weeks and
Caoimhe Forde member of the Minor football team.

MUIREANN'S SCÓR WIN
COUNTY FINAL WIN FOR
MUIREANN
Muireann Vaughan won county honours while representing
Kanturk GAA in the county section of Scór last February.

U10'S ENJOYING SOME WINTER
TRAINING

MUIREANN IN SCÓR ACTION IN
FEBRUARY 2020
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LADIES FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES
Kanturk Ladies football Club is a relatively young club
catering for all age groups starting from U6 to adult. Due
to the Covid-19 the club suffered greatly with U6, U8 and
U10 games and trainings not permitted to take place.
Over the last three years our U14, U16, Minor, U21 and
Junior teams have been amalgamated with Newmarket.
Our girls have seen great success as joint teams. We are
looking forward to continued work with Newmarket for
the foreseeable future. Our U16 girls had a fantastic year,
set to finish top of their table, but due to the
circumstances the final has been postponed.

The final is due to be rescheduled for the 2021 season.
We wish the girls the best of luck in this Final. While
our Junior team started well in the group phases on
beating Dromtarriffe in their home pitch winning on a
score line of 4-08 to 3-09. They failed to qualify but
displayed the style of football that any club would be
proud of. Putting up tough challenges against Valley
Rovers, Doheny’s and Douglas.
Hard luck to our Juniors but we wish them all the best
for next season

#SERIOUSSUPPORT

Thank you to all at Lidl Ireland and Lidl Kanturk for generously
meeting with a selection of our players prior to the opening of
their new store in Kanturk recently.
Lidl Ireland have shown continued support to those involved in
LGFA. Their support campaign #SERIOUSSUPPORT has boosted
awareness and interest in ladies football massively.
Evidence being shown through record breaking attendance at
All Ireland Finals over the past 4 years rising by 1,000s each year.
Lidl Ireland have invested an astonishing €4m in the LGFA,
supporting local communities, schools and teams.
Burke's Homevalue Kanturk has also sponsored brand new top
of the range gear to all of our Junior Football squad. A big thank
you to everyone in store for their support.

SPONSORS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Over the last two years the club has been very fortunate with the
amount of sponsorship and support it has received from the local
business. In 2019 our Juniors were very grateful for the generous
support of businesses contributing spot prizes for the quiz held in
the High Street in Newmarket in late May. The club would like to
extend a special thank you to Con O Keeffe of O Callaghan’s
Toyota Garage Kanturk, Tom Arnold of Signs and Graphics
Kanturk, Shelly O Flynn of Glam Beauty Kanturk and Sean and
Mardi O Riordan from O’Riordans Daybreak Kanturk. Who have
provided jerseys to our Junior ladies, U16, U14, U10 and U8
girls.

LIDL SHOWING THEIR SUPPORT TO
LADIES FOOTBALL

AGM

As of yet there is no date fixed for the AGM but as soon as a
date is fixed it will be announced on social media platforms
and via various messaging groups. If you would like to be
included in the AGM please contact Marie Arnold, Club
Secretary, on 0863792342. Kanturk Ladies Football club are
always looking for enthusiastic and motivated people to join
the club to help us grow bigger and stronger. To accomplish
this the club would appreciate the involvement of locals as
part of committee and/or trainers.

FUTURE STARS OF KANTURK
LADIES FOOTBALL CLUB

ABHAINN DALLA JUNIOR
LADIES FOOTBALL TEAM
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THANK YOU FOR THE MEMORIES
AIDAN AND ANTHONY
For well over a decade Kanturk has been proud to call two of the countries finest hurlers and footballers one of their
own. Reaching heights in Gaelic Games that many thought were unattainable for men from a small town in the
barony of Duhallow. Both Aidan and Anthony have worn the red and white of Cork with distinction. Now, as they
draw the curtains on their, respective, distinguished intercounty careers we say, thank you for the memories.

AIDAN IN DUAL ACTION FOR CORK

ANTHONY MINDING THE NET FOR

THROUGHOUT HIS CAREER

CORK ONCE AGAIN

A CAREER LIKE A
HIGHLIGHT REEL

SETTING THE
STANDARD

AIDAN WALSH

ANTHONY NASH

To say Aidan achieved a lot in his intercounty career is to put it
modestly. His list of honours is too long to put into a few
hundred words. But the fact that he achieved so much in his
career when so many achieve so little, will come as no surprise
to those that saw him at a young age. Aidan was always
destined for greatness, His natural athleticism coupled with his
uncompromising competitiveness meant he was known
throughout the county from the beginning.
As proficient with a football as he was with a sliothar and hurley,
every team knew they had a chance when Aidan was on their
team. He never shirked responsibility whether it was club or
division, school or college, county or country, whatever the
jersey he gave it his all.
Aidan had a sporting life that many can only dream of. HIs
medal collection is bursting with Counties, Munster's, All
Ireland's and Internationals. And now as his intercounty career
draws to a close we look forward to a few more years watching
him in the green and white of Kanturk.

Many would agree that the recent success of Kanturk can be
traced back to the services of their hurling no.1 for the last 20
years. Bursting onto the scene in the early 00's as a dual Cork
minor, Anthony brought a new meaning to the word
preparation. He set new standards in both attitude and
performance. that has lead to Kanturk becoming a force in
Cork hurling and footbalL.
For Anthony this was born from a will to be the very best he
could possibly be. Never happy with being just "good enough",
he set his stall early, to be the best you have to prepare like the
best. The ball alley in the club echoed hour after hour, evening
after evening, with the sound of leather on Anthony's (many)
hurleys.
This kind of dedication resulted in Anthony becoming the
foundation of the Cork defence for nearly a decade.
Goalkeepers up and down the country worked to replicate his
laser like precision and agility on the line. New standards in
goalkeeping have been set and it is up to those that follow to
try and replicate.
Enjoy the golfing Anthony, you earned it!

